FRANKLIN VILLAGE
"THE TOWN THAT TIME FORGET"

Times marching footsteps have trod
lightly in Franklin. Here you will see
and meet people who have gone
back to old fashioned hospitality,
social graces and community
harmony so noticeable amongst
those who count their wealth on
the fulsome score of gracious
living and sweet contentment.

— GEORGE WELLINGTON SMITH

BINGHAM & BINGHAM
INSURANCE

Beginning Our
44th Year Of
Serving Birmingham

third generation
of this family-
owned company!

It is with a deep feeling of pride and much gratitude
that we pause at this Centennial time to count our
many blessings and review our past 43 years in
"our town" of Birmingham.

Pride in being one of the oldest... maybe even THE
oldest!... business concern to be retained under
the same ownership since it was born in May of 1921.

Gratitude to you, the fine people of Birmingham...
the City of Birmingham... for making this possible
through your loyal support during the past years.
With the third generation of Bingham's to serve you,
we look forward to many more birthday parties.
Happy birthday, Birmingham!

Carson C. Bingham
Charles A. Bingham
— Established 1921 —
310 Wabash Building MI 4-7300-JO 6-2376

From 1905 to 1964

Birmingham and Peabody's
Have Come A Long Way!

This picture is of our original building, taken about
1911, showing a saw mill next to what is now
our present structure on Hunter Boulevard.

The Peabody family first began selling fruit and
produce from the farm before going into the Gen-
eral Store business. It is probably the oldest food
business in Birmingham still owned by the same
family.

To those of you who have helped in this growth,
we take this time to say thank you for your loyalty
in the past and may we deserve it in the future.

We share with all of you in wishing Birmingham
a very happy birthday during the Centennial fes-
tivities. It is a privilege to live and work in this
area!

PENNELL'S... AN OLD NAME IN THE
FOOD BUSINESS IN BIRMINGHAM

Remember Pennell's Doughnut Shop on South Woodward?
(First Established 1947)

Our new, present location on Maple Rd., just East of Birmingham.

We are proud to have participated in the phenomenal growth of
Birmingham. We can't look back 100 years (only 17, in fact!),
but we sincerely appreciate your loyal support which has made OUR
growth possible. Thank you!

FINE FOODS ARE OUR BUSINESS
Cocktails Dinners Businessmen's Luncheons

PENNELL’S
GOLDEN DOME

On East Maple (one mile west of Adams Rd.) TEL: 549-2424